Verification of lithium formate monohydrate in 3D-printed container for electron paramagnetic resonance dosimetry in radiotherapy.
The nondestructive dosimetry achieved with electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) dosimetry facilitates repetitive recording by the same dosimeter to increase the reliability of data. In precedent studies, solid paraffin was needed as a binder material to make the lithium formate monohydrate (LFM) EPR dosimeter stable and nonfragile; however, its use complicates dosimetry. This study proposes a newly designed pure LFM EPR dosimeter created by inserting LFM into a 3D-printed container. Dosimetric characteristics of the LFM EPR dosimeter and container, such as reproducibility, linearity, energy dependence, and angular dependence, were evaluated and verified through a radiation therapy planning system (RTPS). The LFM EPR dosimeters were irradiated using a clinical linear accelerator. The EPR spectra of the dosimeters were acquired using a Bruker EMX EPR spectrometer. Through this study, it was confirmed that there is no tendency in the EPR response of the container based on irradiation dose or radiation energy. The results show that the LFM EPR dosimeters have a highly sensitive dose response with good linearity. The energy dependence across each photon and electron energy range seems to be negligible. Based on these results, LFM powder in a 3D-printed container is a suitable option for dosimetry of radiotherapy. Furthermore, the LFM EPR dosimeter has considerable potential for in vivo dosimetry and small-field dosimetry via additional experiments, owing to its small effective volume and highly sensitive dose response compared with a conventional dosimeter.